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The mindless act of swatting a mosquito on the hand poses
a remarkable challenge for the brain. Given that the primary
somatosensory cortex maps skin location independently of
arm posture [1, 2], the brain must realign tactile coordinates
in order to locate the origin of the stimuli in extrapersonal
space. Previous studies have highlighted the behavioral rel-
evance of such an external mapping of touch, which results
from combining somatosensory input with proprioceptive
and visual cues about body posture [3–7]. However, despite
the widely held assumption about the existence of this
remapping process from somatotopic to external space
and various findings indirectly suggesting its consequences
[8–11], a demonstration of its changing time course and
nature was lacking. We examined the temporal course of
this multisensory interaction and its implications for tactile
awareness in humans using a crossmodal cueing paradigm
[12, 13]. What we show is that before tactile events are re-
ferred to external locations [12–15], a fleeting, unconscious
image of the tactile sensation abiding to a somatotopic
frame of reference rules performance. We propose that this
early somatotopic ‘‘glimpse’’ arises from the initial feed-for-
ward sweep of neural activity to the primary somatosensory
cortex, whereas the later externally-based, conscious expe-
rience reflects the activity of a somatosensory network
involving recurrent connections from association areas.
Results and Discussion
Participants held their arms crossed over the body midline and
were presented with a lateralised visual target at one of four
unpredictable positions (top or bottom of the left or right hand)
[12, 13] (see Figure 1A and Experimental Procedures). Target
presentation was preceded by a spatially nonpredictive tactile
tap (at the ring finger, on the same or opposite side as the flash)
at a variable interval (30, 60, 180, and 360 ms; see Figure 1B). In
the cueing task, participants were asked to judge as quickly as
possible the position of the light flash in the vertical dimension
(top-bottom), irrespective of the side of presentation and the
location of the irrelevant tactile cue. The measure of interest
was the spatial-cueing effect; that is, the difference in response
*Correspondence: salvador.soto@icrea.eslatencies to visual targets presented at the opposite minus
same side as the tactile cue (according to external space; see
Table 1). This measure provides an index of the influence of
touch on the processing of the visual event, thus allowing us
to infer its spatial reference frame. The question is whether
early somatotopic representations, characteristic of the pri-
mary somatosensory cortex (SI), are in fact inconsequential
for overt behavior or whether they are momentarily available
but rapidly obliterated by an externally based representation.
If the latter were true, we would expect to see the typical
cueing effects abiding to an external reference frame at long
cue–target onset asynchronies (CTOA, hereafter) but, in con-
trast, at sufficiently short CTOAs, the cueing effect would
correspond to anatomical space. Thus, given that in the
crossed-hands posture the somatosensory and the external
maps are misaligned, we predicted a reversal in terms of the
spatial-congruency effect from short to long intervals.
The results showed that reaction times (RTs) to the visual
targets, presented during the first hundred milliseconds after
the tactile cue, were faster in opposite-side (anatomically
congruent but spatially incongruent) trials than in same-side tri-
als (210 ms cueing effects at both 30 ms [t(15) = 2.36; p = 0.032]
and 60 ms [t(15) = 2.85; p = 0.012] intervals; see Figure 2A and
Table 1)—thus, an inverse cueing effect in which touches to
the left hand, now placed on the right side, facilitated process-
ing of left hemispace visual events and vice versa. This pattern
completely reversed after about two hundred milliseconds, so
that tactile cues produced a facilitation of targets presented at
the same external location (8 ms marginally significant cueing
effect at 180 ms CTOA [t(15) = 22.06; p = 0.057] and 13 ms
cueing effect at 360 ms CTOA [t(15) =22.39; p = 0.031]). These
effects were verified by an ANOVA on the RTs, with spatial cue
(same side versus opposite side) and CTOA (30, 60, 180, and
360 ms) as independent variables. There was a main effect of
CTOA (F[3,45] = 31.39, p < 0.001), with quicker responses as
the CTOA increased (see Table 1), a trend that accords to the
typical foreperiod effect in RT experiments [16]. Critically, the
interaction between spatial cue and CTOA was significant
(F[3,45] = 6.99, p = 0.001), reflecting the fact that shorter CTOAs
produced negative cueing effects whereas longer CTOAs pro-
duced positive cueing effects. This critical interaction was con-
sistent throughout the experiment and across response effec-
tors (see Supplemental Data, available online). An analogous
ANOVA on the error data did not reveal significant main effects
or interactions; accuracy was high overall (>93%; see Table 1).
In a control experiment, 16 participants were tested, with
their hands placed at the same intermanual distance but in an
uncrossed posture. In this case, cueing effects for both short
(8 ms at 30 ms CTOA [t(15) = 22.19; p = 0.044] and 14 ms at
60 ms CTOA [t(15) = 23.81; p = 0.002]) and long (19 ms at
both 180 ms [t(15) = 26.18; p < 0.001] and 360 ms CTOA [t(15)
= 24.17; p < 0.001]) intervals were, as expected, positive (see
Figure 2A and Table 1). This is so because, with participants’
hands uncrossed, both somatotopic and external representa-
tions are aligned with each other. An ANOVA on the RT
data confirmed a main effect of spatial cue (F[1,15] = 48.36,
p < 0.001; same side 612 ms versus opposite side 627 ms)
and a main effect of CTOA (F[3,45] = 30.40, p < 0.001), with
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(A) Frontal view of the setup used in the main experiment (see Experimental Procedures for details). The participant’s arms were crossed over the body
midline (30 cm separation between ring fingers) and occluded beneath a black cardboard screen (rendered transparent in this picture for illustrative pur-
poses). The LEDs producing the visual targets were mounted just above each hand (top versus bottom LED, 8 cm separation). The solenoid tappers pro-
ducing the tactile stimuli (driven by a 9 V square wave) were attached to the dorsal surface of the middle phalanx of each ring finger. A central LED, 40 cm
from the participant’s eyes, served as a fixation point. Two loudspeakers produced white noise throughout the experiment in order to mask potential noises
from the stimulators.
(B) Trial sequence. In a typical trial, after 1 s fixation, a 9 ms tap was delivered to one of the hands and followed (at four different intervals: 30, 60, 180, or
360 ms) by the brief (9 ms) visual flash from one of the two LEDs (top or bottom) placed above one of the hands (same or different from the one receiving the
tap, equiprobably). In the cueing task, participants were asked to respond as quickly as possible to the elevation of the light flash in the vertical dimension,
with the tactile cue being irrelevant. In the crossmodal comparison task (order of the tasks counterbalanced), participants were asked to judge, as accurately
as possible and without time pressure, whether the light flash occurred in the same or different side of the tactile event.decreasing latencies as the CTOA increased (see Table 1). Yet,
the interaction between spatial cue and CTOA was, in contrast
with the crossed-hands condition, not significant (F[3,45] =
1.98, p = 0.130). An analogous ANOVA on the error data did
not reveal significant main effects or interactions.
In order to address the spatial specificity of the interaction
found in the crossed-hands posture, we tested a new group
of participants (n = 20) in the crossed posture, with the target
lights now placed 28 cm above the hands/solenoid tappers.
In this case, the cueing effects were neutralized at all CTOAs
(2, 22, 22, and 1 ms cueing effects for the 30, 60, 180, and
360 ms; all p > 0.1; see Figure 2A), suggesting that the cueing
effects previously reported were spatially specific and not the
result of a general orienting bias toward the whole hemispace
(see analysis in the Supplemental Data).
Our data are in accord with previous spatial-cueing studies
showing that crossmodal links between vision and touch can
remap across postural changes in order to take current body
posture into account [12–15]. The results also show that these
crossmodal links are spatially specific and are thus related
with previous findings in which visuotactile interactions ap-
pear to be stronger in peripersonal as compared to extraper-
sonal space [17, 18]. The present study, however, extends
and qualifies these previous results, showing that at early
stages, which had not been previously explored (that is,
CTOAs below 100 ms), the remapping process has not started
or is still not complete. This explains the early negative cueing
effects and why, at intermediate intervals (i.e., 180 ms), a time
when the remapping process is presumably ongoing, only
a marginally significant cueing effect (consistent with external
coordinates) is found. An additional experiment (see Supple-
mental Data), tracking this time period in more detail, con-
firmed the early negative cueing at 30 and 60 ms, the positivecueing at 360 ms, and the nonsignificant cueing effects at
intermediate intervals (90 to 180 ms). In turn, this indefinite pat-
tern at intermediate intervals could help account for the mixed
results found in previous studies testing tactile visual cueing
around these intervals (i.e., 200 ms CTOA [12, 13]).
In order to explore the subjective sensory experience as-
sociated with the somatotopic code operating at early stages
of tactile processing, we introduced a crossmodal compari-
son task in which participants (the same ones tested in the
cueing experiment, task order counterbalanced) were pre-
sented with the same sequence of events but asked to
judge, as accurately as possible, whether the spatial location
of the light flash was the same or different as that of the tac-
tile event (see Figure 2B). If participants perceived touch
location in terms of the early somatotopic code, systematic
errors would be expected at short intervals in this task. How-
ever, the results revealed that subjects performed well above
chance at all intervals (R 83% [t(15) = 10.29; 10.07; 10.84;
16.25, respectively; all p < 0.001]). That is, performance did
not switch from below- to above-chance levels from short
to long touch-vision intervals, as would have been expected
if perception was based at first on the initial somatotopic
‘‘glimpse.’’
This latter finding is relevant as to whether people are aware
of the changing spatial representations resulting from the re-
mapping process that was revealed in the cueing task. This
is a nontrivial question, given that some authors have precisely
claimed that the conscious sensation of touch is initially linked
to external space rather than to skin [19], but direct empirical
evidence was so far scarce. Here, we saw that when asked ex-
plicitly to localize touch, participants did not base their reports
on an anatomical reference frame, even for very short touch-vi-
sion intervals. In fact, what we found is that explicit localization
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1046Table 1. Interparticipant Mean RTs, Accuracy, and Cuing Effects in the Crossed and Uncrossed Cueing-Task Experiments
CTOA 30 ms 60 ms 180 ms 360 ms
Target location Same Opp. Diff. Same Opp. Diff. Same Opp. Diff. Same Opp. Diff.
Crossed hands
RT (ms) 620 610 210a 612 602 210a 586 594 8c 570 583 13a
Errors (%) 5.5 6.9 1.4 6.3 5.6 20.7 4.7 5.8 1.1 6.7 6.9 0.2
Uncrossed hands
RT (ms) 635 643 8a 622 636 14a 600 619 19b 592 611 19b
Errors (%) 5.8 6.5 0.7 6.3 6.2 20.1 4.2 6.8 2.6 7.2 6.9 20.3
‘‘Same’’ and ‘‘Opp.’’ (opposite) refer to the position of the target with respect to the cue in external space. ‘‘Diff.’’ (difference) indicates the subtraction of
opposite-side minus same-side trials in RTs (cueing effect) and accuracy (error percentages). Footnotes denote the significance level (two-tailed) for the
opposite- minus same-side differences.
a p < .05.
b p < .001.
c marginally significant.performance of tactile events is spatially stable and accurate
throughout all intervals, a result that is in stark contrast with
the pattern of effects found with the cueing paradigm and con-
sistent with the lack of awareness of the initial somatotopic
representations.
The present study exposes the temporal course in the en-
coding of tactile space, from a somatotopic frame of refer-
ence, reflecting the neural organization in SI, to the external
representations prevailing in orienting behaviors. Many of the
accounts regarding how tactile spatial information is repre-
sented highlight the importance of a putative remapping pro-
cess between these representations, and some authors have
even proposed concrete estimates of its timing. For instance,
from the results of crossed-hands experiments, Yamamoto
and Kitazawa [10] suggested that remapping takes about
300 ms to completion, on the basis of the frequent confusions
registered in ordering two tactile events at shorter intervals
[9–11] (but see also [8]). In addition, there is evidence that
when the hands are crossed, quick saccades to tactile stimuli
presented at one hand tend to be initially executed in the
wrong direction and then corrected online after about 265
ms of initiation ([20], as inferred from Groh et al.’s Figure 6,
though numerical analysis is lacking). However, to our knowl-
edge, this is the first study that has explicitly measured the
contrasting behavioral consequences of the changing spatial
representations of touch at different points in its time course.
According to our results, the process of remapping spatial
coordinates would not start before the 60 ms after stimulus
application (point until which the initial somatotopic frame of
reference would prevail) and would be completed in an interval
ranging from 180 to 360 ms after stimulus onset (a time from
which an external reference frame would prevail). Given that
tactile experience often relies on externally based representa-
tions [4, 6, 7, 21], the present results provide empirical
evidence that primary somatotopic representations exist
implicitly—but are behaviorally relevant—as a first step toward
external representations.
Previous findings have shown that neither the early electrical
potentials evoked on SI neurons by a stimulus on the skin
[22, 23] nor the isolated activity of these SI neurons, per se,
are sufficient conditions for a subjective sensory experience
[24]. These findings are consistent with the idea that conscious
perception of tactile events may be referred to locations in ex-
ternal space, given that in neither case is the activity in SI
linked with information about external spatial location [19].
The remapping to an external frame of reference, possibly
bringing the subjective experience of touch location [19], isdependant on convergence of somatosensory inputs with in-
formation from visual and proprioceptive systems. Previous
physiological data allows one to speculate about the neural
underpinnings of this tactile remapping process. Some areas
within the parietal cortex, such as the ventral intraparietal
area (VIP) and the superior parietal cortex, seem to play
a key role in transformations between spatial representations
in different sensory modalities [25–29] and are thus good
candidates to form part of the tactile remapping system. In
particular, the role of the VIP in mediating multisensory repre-
sentation of limb position in humans has been suggested by
fMRI [30] and TMS [31] evidence, and monkey electrophysiol-
ogy shows that this area contains neurons representing visual,
vestibular, and tactile information [32]. In addition, the superior
parietal cortex codes for spatial positions by combining visual
and somatosensory input, as revealed by fMRI and human
lesion studies [33, 34]. Finally, additional nonparietal areas,
such as the premotor cortex [30, 35] and the putamen [36],
both containing bimodal neurons with spatially overlapping
somatosensory and visual receptive fields, and the superior
colliculus, where some neurons present somatosensory acti-
vation dependent on eye position [37], have also been sug-
gested to play a role in tactile remapping. Interestingly, it has
been hypothesized that perception of tactile location might
be embodied by the feedback from these multisensory inte-
gration structures in secondary- and higher-association corti-
ces back to primary somatosensory areas [19] (see [38] for a
review of feedback from multisensory regions to sensory-
specific brain areas and [39–41] for a similar idea of the crucial
role of feedback to primary areas for awareness in the visual
domain).
The time course suggested in the present study is consistent
with the proposed neural architecture at the functional level.
Following this tentative argument, tactile influence observed
30–60 ms after stimulus onset would reflect mainly the initial
feed-forward sweep of somatosensory information activating
the primary somatosensory area (starting about 20–25 ms after
stimulus onset and lasting until around 100 ms after stimulus
onset, according to some estimates [42–44]). The ensuing rep-
resentation of touch organized in terms of external spatial
coordinates, as inferred by participants’ performance in our
task, would be available at about 180 ms after stimulus appli-
cation, possibly reflecting the processing of a somatosensory
network encompassing the somatosensory cortex (SI and SII)
as well as structures beyond SII, including parietal areas
(superior parietal cortex and VIP) and possibly frontal premo-
tor areas and the superior colliculus.
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(A) Mean spatial-cueing effects (opposite- minus same-side trial RTs) as a function of CTOA in the cueing task. A positive cueing effect indicates faster per-
formance for visual events in the same-side trials as compared to the opposite-side trials, as coded with respect to positions in external space. The black line
represents trials in which the subjects performed the task with the hands crossed. The thick gray line corresponds to trials in which participants’ hands were
uncrossed (uncrossed control experiment), and the thin gray line corresponds to trials in which participants’ hands were crossed but a physical distance (28
cm) between the location of the tactile cue and the location of the visual target was introduced (far-crossed experiment). The error bars represent the SEM.
(B) Proportion of same-side responses as a function of touch-vision interval in the crossmodal comparison task. The solid line represents trials in which the
tap and the visual event were presented on the same side, and the dotted line represents trials in which they were presented on different sides. The error bars
represent the SEM.In conclusion, the present study provides direct evidence of
the behavioral consequences of the changing spatial-refer-
ence frames during the encoding of tactile events throughout
time. To our knowledge, this is the first empirical demonstra-
tion in humans that the encoding of tactile information starts
in the form of a fleeting, though behaviorally consequential,
somatotopic representation that is later replaced by an exter-
nal representation that governs the perception of tactile events
in space. Although this temporal sequence had been ad-
vanced previously, its behavioral consequences had never
been directly measured. A corollary conclusion from our study
is that the initial, somatotopically based, stages of tactile cod-
ing occur below the threshold of consciousness. This would
explain why we are seldom confused about where to direct
our attention to sudden tactile events on our skin, despite po-
tential conflicts between frames of reference across frequent
updates in body posture. Instead, our initial reaction to a tactile
event is usually accurately referred to its origin in space.
Experimental Procedures
Participants
Fifty-two undergraduate students from the University of Barcelona partici-
pated in the study (16 in the main crossed-hands experiment, 16 in the
uncrossed control experiment, and 20 in the far-crossed experiment) in ex-
change for course credit (mean age 21 years; SD = 1.87). All had normal or
corrected-to-normal vision and reported normal tactile sensitivity (by self-
report). Given previous findings that right-handed people and professional
pianists present better tactile temporal resolution abilities under some con-
ditions [9, 45], we ensured that none of our participants were right handed or
had previous experience playing any musical instrument. The experiment
was performed in accordance with the ethical standards laid down in the
1964 Declaration of Helsinki. All of the participants gave their informed con-
sent prior to their inclusion in the study and were naive as to the purpose of
the experiment.
Apparatus
The experimental setup is shown in Figure 1A. Participants sat at a table with
their head resting on a chin-rest in a dimly-lit, sound-attenuated room. Acentral, yellow light emitting diode (LED) placed in front of the subjects’ mid-
line, 40 cm from their eyes, served as a fixation point. Tactile stimulation was
delivered to the dorsal surface of the middle phalanx of each ring finger. It
consisted of a 9 ms tap with suprathreshold intensity, delivered through tap-
pers 8 mm in diameter (Solenoid Tactile Tapper, M&E Solve, UK), driven by
a 9 V square wave. The distance between the ring fingers of each hand was
kept constant at 30 cm (15 cm to left and to the right of central fixation). Vi-
sual events consisted of the brief illumination of one of the four red LEDs (5
mm diameter) for 9 ms. These target LEDs were set out in two vertically ar-
ranged dyads (8 cm top-bottom separation), one placed in each hemispace
(15 cm left and right from the fixation point), and attached to the cardboard
screen just above the hands. Responses were made through two foot
pedals placed beneath the right (dominant) foot, one positioned under the
heel and the other under the toes. White noise was presented continuously
throughout the experiment from two loudspeakers placed near each hand to
mask any subtle sound made by the tactile stimulation. E-prime software
was used to control stimulus presentation and register pedal responses
through a custom-made relay box connected to the parallel port.
Design and Procedure
Participants were asked to sit and rest their hands (palms down) on the
table, adopting a crossed-hands posture, with the ring fingers placed at
marked positions. The left arm was placed over the right arm in half of the
participants, and vice versa in the other half of the participants. The arms
were then covered by a rigid black cardboard screen, which housed the
LEDs. Each participant performed 12 blocks of 96 trials, with task (cueing
versus crossmodal comparison) being varied after six blocks (task order
counterbalanced across participants). In all cases, a trial started with the il-
lumination of the fixation LED (participants were instructed to look straight
ahead at the fixation point throughout the experiment). After an interval of
1000 ms, the 9 ms tactile event on either the right or the left ring finger
was presented. After a variable interval (30, 60, 180, or 360 ms, selected ran-
domly and equiprobably at each trial), a single visual event (9 ms flash) in
one of the two positions (top or bottom) of one side (left or right hemispace)
was presented (see Figure 1B). Therefore, in half of the trials, the tactile
event was presented on the same side as the visual light whereas in the
rest of the trials, it was presented on the opposite side as the visual light
(randomly selected on a trial-by-trial basis). Note that same side and differ-
ent side always refer, in this study, to the position of the events in external
(extrapersonal) space. Thus, in same-side trials, the tactile event on the right
hand, now placed on the left, was followed by a light appearing on the left
hemispace, whereas in opposite-side trials, tactile events in the right hand
were followed by a light appearing on the right hemispace. Participants
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1048indicated their responses by lifting their toes or heel off the pedals that they
had to otherwise press throughout the experimental block. In the cueing
task, they lifted their toes or heel as quickly as possible after upper or lower
visual targets (respectively). In the crossmodal comparison task, they lifted
their toes or heel as accurately as possible after same- or different-side trials
(respectively) between touch and light. Participants were also informed
about the nonpredictive nature of tactile events with respect to the location
or elevation of the upcoming visual targets in the cueing task. The trial was
terminated after a response was made, after which an intertrial interval of
1000 ms led to the next trial (starting with the illumination of the fixation
LED). Prior to the beginning of each task, a block of 32 practice trials was
run, with feedback provided on erroneous responses (flicker of the central
fixation LED). These were not included in the analyses.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental data include Supplemental Results and Discussion and
one figure and can be found with this article online at http://www.
current-biology.com/cgi/content/full/18/14/1044/DC1/.
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